
Gary Radler is a Clinical Psychologist who has 
provided support to children and adults with a 
disability, their families, and support services for the 
past 35 years.


He provides nationwide training, clinical supervision, 
consultancy and professional development services.


Gary is based in Melbourne.


PBSServices is a service offered by Gary Radler, a 
clinical psychologist in private practice based in 
Victoria, Australia


Support is offered when people with a disability 
experience distress that may result in distressing 
behaviours


I use evidence-based, family-friendly, up-to-date 
and person-centred practices


I offer help to organisations to transform and 
achieve excellence


mobile:  	 0417 340 994


email:  	 	 gradler@me.com 


web:	 	 gradler.com.au

Positive Behaviour 
Support Services 
Provided by Gary Radler, Clinical Psychologist

http://gradler.com.au
http://gradler.com.au


Psychological Counselling and Clinical Services for 
individuals and families.  These may be claimable on 
private health insurance or on Medicare for up 10 
sessions in each calendar year. 


• Depression


• Anxiety


• Grief


• Conflict Resolution


• Facing the challenges associated with autism


• Impulse Disorders


• Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder


• Phobias


• Trauma

Intensive Intervention Support  Intensive Intervention 
Support is offered for individuals who engage in 
complex, enduring and severe problem behaviours.


The National Disability Insurance Scheme funds this 
service as “Specialist behavioural intervention support”


This falls within the “Improved Relationships” Support 
Category (3.11) and the Support Item Reference Number 
is 11_022_0110_7_3 


Intensive Intervention Support 

• We’ll establish a PBS Team around the individual who 
is demonstrating severe problem behaviour.


• I’ll help the team to carry out a Functional Behaviour 
Assessment.  This will enable all members of the 
Team to develop and share insights into the functions 
the behaviours serve for the person.


• We’ll then use our assessment to put together a PBS 
Plan.


• I’ll then work with others in implementing the Plan, 
and then transfer implementation responsibilities to 
the Team.


• I’ll provide joint supervision of implementation with 
existing relevant managers.


Important Notes 

This is an expensive service, given the amount of 
professional input and time required. It should only be 
considered when all other efforts have failed.


The service will only be offered under a formal contract 
which will include the following conditions:


• The organisations involved agree to implement with 
fidelity, commitment and consistency the PBS Plan 
that is developed.


• The organisations will provide staff with agreed time 
and other resources required to fulfil their 
responsibilities, including time to be trained in the 
PBS Plan.


• Gary will share the responsibility for supervising 
relevant staff in the implementation of the plan with 
existing line supervisors.


